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A WIDOW WORDALOGlfB
Mans Ideal and Womans Deal

By HELEN ROWLAND

f
Who is the WaU womanT asked the

widow pensively toying down Jt r em-

broidery hoop and clasping her hands be-

hind her head
The bachelor blew a smoke ring re-

flectlvely and squinted through it at the
widow t

Youve got powder on your nose he
remarked disapprovingly

The widow snatched up a diaphanous
lace handkerchief and began rubbing her
nose

Have I got toe much on she asked
anxiously

Any replied the bfttiheJar wHIt dig
nifled scorn to too nwdt ta a mans
eyes

The widow laughed aad stepped rubbing
her nose

But it isnt in his eyes she pro-

tested if it is put on so Artistically that
he doesnt see it Getting it on straight
is such an art avid the widow sighed

Black art you mean exclaimed the
bachelor disgustedly A madeup woman
is like paste Jewelry and imitation brica
brac She looks cheap and unsubstantial
and as though she woudut wear well
Even granting that you arent baK good
enough for ue

What
And that you dont come up to oar

The widow dropped hr embroidery hoop
and sat up with blazing eyes

You flatter yourself Mr Tnwers
No I dont retorted tbe bachelor

you who flatter us when you think
it necessary to platter over your delects
and put additions on your figures and
rouge on your cheeks and frills on your
manners As a matter of fact be added
decisively a mans ideal is a natural
woman with a natural comptexton and
natural hair and natural ways and nat-
ural selfrespect

The widow sighed and took op her em-
broidery hoop again

I used to think so too she snfd sad-
ly

The bachelor lifted his eyebrows in-
quiringly

Before I discovered she explained
hat it was Just al often a woman with

hair and a tailormade flg
ure and a pst and a manufactured
bloom of health truth te she con-

cluded stabbing her needle very carefully
into tbe center of an unhealthy looking
green silk roee that no two men admire
the same woman and no one man ad-
mires the same thing in two women
Now theres Miss Gunning who wears
a sweater and soys damn and Is per-
fectly natural and selfrespecting and

No man gets ecstatic over a bad imita-
tion of himself expostulated the bache
lorThen why the widow laying
down needle and nxing tbe bachelor
with a glittering eye do ye spend so
much time on the golf links and out driv
ing and hunting and walking with her

Because exlained the bachelor
meekly she sometimes lifts the boil and
she can sit in her saddle without being
tied there and she doesnt grab the reins
nor call a hoof a saw But he added
fervently Id take my bat and run it
she asked me to SDend my life with her

Oh well the widow tossed her head
independently She wont Miss Gunning-
can take care of herself

Thats just it Darned the bachelor
The very fact that sUe can take care of

herself and get across gutters alone and
pick up things for Jtenetr and handle her
own horse and beat me at gulf and tennis
takes away that gratifying sense of pro-
tection

And superiority interposed the
widow softly

That a man likes to feel toward a
woman concluded the bachelor ignoring
her Muscle and biceps and a 22inch
waist he added are refreshing but in
time they get on your nerves It may not
be Immoral for a dear little thing to say
damn but it affects a man just as it

would to hear a canary bird squawking
like a parrot When a chap Is going for
a walk cross country he may pick out the
girl with the stride and the strong back
who can leap a fence and help herself over
puddles to accompany him but when he
is ready for a walk to the altar he natur-
ally prefers somebody who understands
the art of leaning gently on the masculine
arm and who hasnt any rough edges
or

Sharp points of view awggosted the
widow

Or opinions on the snwdlty DC the
sexes added the bachelor

Or on DoHtics
Or the higher mTe
Or on anything hut the latest way to

curl her hair and make over a hat fin-
ished the widow Isnt it funny she
added thoughtfully twisting French knot
into the center of the sickly green rose

how many men idealise a fool
The bachelor started

I I beg your pardon he stammered
All woman has got to know In order

to wear a halo went on the widow
calmly fastening the French knot with a
Jerk of her needle te how to keep it on
straight All a man demands of her is the
negative virtues and the knowledge of
how not to do things bow not to think

how not to argue how not to nag how
not to theorize how not to be athletic
how not to spend money how not to take
care of herself hw not

Youxe got your ideas into a French
knot broke In the bachelor desperate
ly Youre nil tangled up in the thread
of YOUr argument It isnt how not to
do things but how to do them that te
important to a woman It Isnt what she
does but how she does it that matters
She may commit a highway murder or
low down burglary and If she does it in
a ruffled sktrt and a picture hat any man
will forgive her Her morals may be as
crooked and dark as a lane at midnight
but if her manners are smooth and gen-
tle and guileless and tender she can de-
ceive the cleverest man alive into believ-
ing her a nun It isnt what she says but
how she says it that counts There are
some women who could read your death
warrant or repeat the multiplication table
in suck a confiding Yoke and with such-
a tender glance that you would want to
take them in your arms and thank them
for It It isnt what a woman wears but
how she wears It its not her beauty
her talents nor her frocks that make her
fascinating but her ways the little ear
marks of femininity that tied put on ev-
ery creature born to wear petticoats and
if shes got those she may be a Lucretia
Borgia or a Bloody Mary at heart she
may be brown or yellow or pale green
she may be old or young big or little
stupid or clever and still wear a beauti
ful halo The trouble he added nicking
the end of his cigar thoughtfully is not
with mans Ideal but with womans deal
She holds the cards but she plays
them badly When a twwspot of flattery
would win her point she deals a chap
the queen of arguments when the five of
smiles would the trick for her she
plays tbe deuce of a pout When the ace
of sympathy or the ten of tact would put
the whole game of love into her hands
site thinks it is time to be funny and
slings a man the joker

The widow her work on the table
beside her folded her Hands In her lap
and smiled at the bachelor sweetly jThats just what I said she remark-
ed gently

What you said
The widow nodded and rubbed her nose

reminiscent with the end of her

Yea se replied it isnt putting pow-

der on your nose or rouge on your cheeks
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or perfume on your petticoats or a broad
on your accent that shocks a man

but them on IimrUsUcally It
Isnt the things you do but the things you
overdo that offends masculine taste Its
the overdone woman that a man
the woman who is overdressed or overly
madeup or overly cordial or overly flat-
tering or overly clever or overly good or
overly anything He doesnt want to see
how the wheels go around at the toilet
table or In a womans head or her heart
and its the subtle illusive little things
that he doesnt notice until he steps on
her and finds her looking up adoringly-
at him under his nose that he idealizes

And marries added the bachelor con-

clusively
And then forgets sighed the widow

while he goes oft to amuse himself with
the obvious person with peroxide hair and
a straightfront figure I dont know

A
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The date of the Washington concerts by
the S ColeridgeTaylor Society is an-

nounced for November 21 end 22 The so-

ciety will be under the direction of Mr
ColeridgeTaylor himself and will sing
The Atonement awl The Quadroon

Girt on Wednesday evening November
3 and Hiawatha on the Thursday fol-

lowing The soloists will be Mrs Kathe
rtne Skeene Mitchell soprano Mr George
I Holt tenor and Mr Harry Burteiffli
barytone

The second meeting of the Students
Club of the Washington College of Music
will be neW at 1228 Massachusetts avenue
on the evening of November 15 The sub
ject of the meeting will Haydn and
Judging from the attendance and

at the last meeting held in the
college drawing room a most Instructive

d enjoyable hour will be spent by the
and their friends

Mr Oscar Franklin Comstock gave his
vemher studio recital last Wednesday

and brought out one of his most premis-
ing piano pupils Miss Helen Calhoun
who played with excellent taste a Beetho-
ven sonata the Reinecke ballade and
several minor pieces Mr Clarence H
ChiMs tenor was heard to good advan-
tage In three songs by Chadwlck Noc-

turne The Lily and Before th
Dawn Mr Comstock sang a group of
songs delightfully and with Miss

ended the programme by playing
Chopins Rondo for two pianos

The first meeting of the WilsonGreene
opera class was held last Monday night
at the new home of Mr and Mrs Thomas
Evans Greene on Sixteenth street A

short rehearsal showed that the members
had not forgotten their training of last
winter The class will present a week of
opera about the 1st of February The
operas to be presented are Cirmen

Rigoletto and II Trovatore with a
special at which time The
Chimes of Normandy will be sung

Owing to the government engagements
the concert by the Marine Band for last
Sunday evening was omitted and the
series will begin on November S with Mr
Jacques Van Poucke darfenettst as
minim Mr Saiitetuuum the tender of

band Intends to sjeieet the aotefata for
Sunday evening donoarts from

mberanip of the organization

An excellent concert was given last
at Trinity Parish Hall when Mr

John douse gave a programme of piano
which he performed with good ef

especially the familiar second Rbap
xtffe by 14st and Griegs Au den Freub
hag Mrs Mary D Farrar was very suc
cesful in O Divine Redeemer by Gou
nod Mr George B Bullough sang well
Stuarts Banddero and Mr O F Com-

stock sang in good voice Nevins O that
We Two Were Maying Drink to Me
Only with Thine Eyes The Lord Is My
Light by AHItson and Del BJegos 0
Dry Those Tears with violin obligate by
Mr WilliamRose Rummel Mr Rummel
showed fine technique In Arts Runes by
Wienlawgki and it is not too much to say
that the playing of this young violinIst
foretells a brilliant and successful future

Miss Mary Helen Jeer mezzo soprano
who is a member of the Washington Con
cert Choir and also a teacher of singing-
in this city will give a studio recital at
1214 F street the 1st of December
Mrs Emilie Marcon will play several
piano selections and will also accompany
Miss Leefe

Miss Irene Dieterich the coloratura so
prano received a splendid welcome at the
public concert gives by the Harmonic So-
ciety in Baltimore On Wednesday last

A musical evening with the Morsel Vo
cal Club Mr Herndon Morsell director
MISS Dorothy Houchcn accompanist is
announced for Wednesday evening No-

vember 14 Beside a number of choruses
by the club the programme will include
songs by Miss Emma Houchen Miss An
cells B Fichtuv Miss Carolyn Smith Mr
Owen Mr Kenneth W Ogden Mr
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Charles W Moore a male quartet a la-

dies chorus and several songs by Mr
Morsell himself

Miss Bertha A Mori daughter of Mr
E E Mon director of musk at Concordia
Lutheran Church has accepted the posi-
tion of teacher of music and languages-
at the Noble Institute Anniston Ala

Mrs George W Cox soprano has be-

come a member of the choir of St Mat
thews Roman Catholic Church

The second concert of the Hakemann
Concert Orchestra Assisted by Miss
Franceska Kaspar soprano will be given
this evening at the Betesco Theater The
following programme will be rendered
Oratm Poet and Teasant foppr
a Aatede rridUwtkre Maw ItMeLaeMA-
rfa D Marriage cf PfeM Mount

Sites
Silts The Kings Del Mo rat Bemfe

a The Derrtahea-
W BlMfcMNl Patiap-
e UfaOoo PrieaU
41 TIle CMMeks I-

OU Pafta at BMM
String Qrebeatra

Introduction Carmen BiaK
Welts SMC Item sod JtiHatf G na l-

Mtes Kaspar-
Sefeetfco nuMka Rer Wagner
Glow Warai Idyll MW Lfaefc-

eOriOnm March IMMMUM
Defeated to the Qndtraa Chtfc

The second musical entertainment of
the Washington Saengerbund will be given
this evening at the club rooms The
Saengerbund under tho direction of Mr
Henry Xander will give the following
programme
Cfconew State H VoWn

afed die dec Rese Snicker
Maw aofcw a Btadt SeMtxacr V Illgawkm

Raff
Baryteaa pales a LMgbK Richard Stews

N Word fiwa in Gladness or

Mr Stonor Lfej WrrgfctsaH
sate W JCaetenw Owpin-
W Oaardas A FfcdKr

Mr Fritz A MMltoc
Soprano aria OMbra LtsRi a frau Dhawaf-

cMdvrbwri
Violin Air Vane fe D rater Vtexteaps

Mr Anton Kaepar

Mr William Clabaugh has been selected
to sing the bass part in tho Messiah
which will be giv n by the Choral Society
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added tentatively that Its much
fun being an Ideal woman

Who said you were demanded the
bachelor suddenly

The widow started and turned pink to
her chin

Oh nebody tliat is
Mr Travers

Had you refused them asked the
bachelor thoughtfully

The widow blushed a deeper pink and
bent over her pale green rose so lOW

that the bachelor could not see her
to I dont see what that

has to do with It
It has everything to do with It re

plied the bachelor positively
And you havent told me yet con

tinuedthe widow suddenly changing the
subject whom you consider the Ideal
woman

Dont you know asked the bachelor
insinuatingly

The widow shook her head without lift-
ing her eyes

Well then she is but so many of
them have told you

You havent persisted the widow
The bachelor sighed and rose to go

The ideal woman he said as he
slipped on his gloves woman you
cant get Is that the firelight playing on
your pompadour he added lookIng
down upon the widow through halfclosed
eyes Do you know for a moment I
thought it was a halo

she

severalpeople

WhythAt

Isthe

¬

MUSIC IN WASHINGTON
=

Christmas week The other soloists with
the exception of MISS Clara Drew have
not yet been announced

Miss Margaret Veitch soprano has beor
engaged as soloist at the Westminster
Methodist Church on Capitol Hill Mr
Harry Campbell has also been engaged
as bus soloist in the some quartet Both
Miss Veitch and Mr Campbell are pupils
of Mrs OMberg

Mr Johannes Mterscn who will be
by his excellent work with

the Veitch MJersch Close concert or-
ganization has been appointed conductor
of a large orchestra in Plttsburg-

Mr Harrison Moore has engaged Mrs
OMbergs studio in tbe Belasco Theater
for Saturdays and will coach her pupils
on the interpretation of songs Mr Moore
some of whose verse has appeared in
the columns of this paper has published
a new song which he calls In a Garden

The affliction of Edward MacDowell
the composer Is one of tho saddest re-
sults of overwork known to the artistic
world in this country Just at the tIm r

when it bad become plain that MacDowell
was the greatest composer that this coun-
try has produced just when it was clear
that his whole future should be given to
composition and when he was young
enough to have a reasonable expectation
of thirty cr forty years in which to pro
duce the ripened fruits of his genius the
man broke down as the result of the over-
strain of teaching in connection with his
composition It is beyond question that
MacDowell will never be able to work
again while the possibility of a long
physical life with impaired mind Is be
fore him

Under these melancholy circumstances
the Mendelssohn dub of Manhattan of
which the composer was once the con-
ductor has undertaken to raise a fund
which win make him comfortable In
that worthy object the club asks the co-

operation of every person who is inter-
ested In MacDowells music and it should
receive such aid spontaneously If Mac
Dowell neb written half a dozen ragtime
songs which hit the popular fancy he
would have placed himself beyond the
need cf assistance Because he sought to
put the visions of a poet into the highest
and most perfect forms of which musical
art capable he is poor Because he
needed the leisure for composition he has
broken himself in trying to secure it It
is a story as old as the arts but it is a
story which should not go on repeating
Itself indefinitely The world has grown
intelligent and it should appreciate the
rkrtty of genius and especially musical
genius clearly enough to make sure that
when such a genius appears It should not
wear itself out before the real work for
which it was created has been accom-
plished

Years ago when some one asked Pade
rewskt what use could best be made cf
money to further the interests of music
It this country the pianist replied By
endowing MacDowell so that he need do
nothing but write Probably the advice
was considered impracticable or even
fantastic but if It had been followed
there would have been no such tragedy as
that which this call for a fund reveals
MacDowells case is even more pitiful
than that of Schubert Chopin and other
gtfted musicians whom it suggests They
died too young but to have finished ones
work too young and not to be able to
die that is the deepest tragedy The
least that the nation whose musical
standard he has raised and whoso recog-
nition in the world of music abroad lie
has secured can do for MacDcwell is to
place hit remaining years beyond the
reach of want That is the purpose of
the Mendelssohn Club subscription

Felix GarziKlia Assisted
In yesterday mornings Herald in

speaking of the Washington College of
music concert at the Columbia Theater
Friday afternoon a statement was made
that Miss Drew soprano soloist was as
sisted by Mr S M Fabian pianist This
should have been Miss Drew contralto
was assisted by Mr Felix Garziglia-
pianicu
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GET DISCARDED CARS

San Juan Has Many Formerly

Used ill Washington

BEAR THE SAME OLD SIGNS

Some Lnbelcd F Street and Others
donn Avenue and Advertise
menln In Roof Tell of Superiority-

of Same Old Brands Treasurer
WlllouKhliy Talks of Progress

Hom swe t home Is the rhythm the
street ear wheels pound out on the rails
of the San Juan Porto Rico street rail-

way system
At least that Is what a Washingtonian

might think when he sees a big yellow

trolley oar swing around a corner with
Lincoln Park Capitol and

Avenue and other familiar signs

on tho front of them
And tho illusion Is carried out when he

boards car and finds the same old
signs that adorned their roofs when they
hammered around Washington curves In
fact ho has to look out a window and see

thfet It Is a calle Instead of a street he
Is on to realize he Is not rushing down F
street in the nations capital

The cars are the tang ones that were

taken off the Washington lines because
the residents of Connecticut avenue and
other streets they traversed complained
they were so big they made tho earth
shake when they rumbtod by but they do
excellent service in San Juan and they
bring forcibly to the Washingtonians
mind the fact that he Is a long way from
home

William F WllkMighby treasurer of
Porto Rico told his hearers about the cars
at a meeting of the National Geographic
Society in Hubbard Memorial Hall at Six
teenth and M streets northwest last
night

Progress in Island
The theme of his talk was the remark

able Industrial progress that has been
made by the Island In the past few years
He gave statistics of trade and other de-

tailed information of the increasing pros-
perity and the bettered condition of the
natives at the present time compared with
the prevalent conditions under Spanish
rule

One of the peculiar features of the
island as pointed out by Mr Willeughby
Is the fact that It is to Import
practically all the products it uses in a
commercial way and tbe Hoccseitios of
life required by Its people white It

practically all the articles of home
production

Sugar was cultivated in a small way
under Spanish rule but since American
capital has entered the Island with the es-

tablishment of modern methods the in
dustry has grown remarkably

The tobacco industry to also on the
jump and wilt show great gains in the
near future It has also been bLneftted
by the application of modern methods
and appliances There are countless acres
of unused land available for tobacco
growing while all the sugar lands on
the coast plains are being cultivated For
tnis reason tbe tobacco Industry has even
more room for improvement

Produce Fine Coffee
The same facts are true as applied to

coffee growing Mr WHtoughby says
It Is the best coffee grown far surpassing
the Wgherprtced brands on in the
United Slates today Fw tfeat reason
the industry will soon recover from the
setback occasioned by the hurricane It
takes the or bushes from three to
four years to grow and the people who
invested in coffee are to
realise on their investment

Fruit growers from Florida and Cali-
fornia have entered the island planting
oranges grapefruit pineapples c and
this is another industry that does not
show full returns at present on account
of the length of time required for the
maturing of the plants

Building Good Roads
Macadam roads will be built through

the better portion of the mountainous
country that is cultivated and
mules automobiles and traction engines
are supplanting the slower and less

oxen teams
Mr Wilioughby also spoke at length

on the way popular education was being
extended in the island under American
rule on the public health saying that
there are no dangerous contagious dis-
eases such as yellow fever smallpox
typhoid fever and malaria and the island
Is as healthful for native and foreigner
alike as Is the city of Washington He
also devoted some time to the greatly im
proved politics of the natives

tpon the conclusion of the address
Prof Willis Moore announced that the
society to endeavoring to secure the pres-
ence at the annual banquet to be held
In December of Sir Wilfrid Laurier
premier of Canada PanAmerica will
be the topic at the banquet and if Sir

attends he will speak A com
mittee is at present in Toronto trying to
prevail upon the premier to attend Ad-

miral Chester In caarge of the United
States Xaval Observatory and Alexander
Graham BelT are on this committee co-

operating with Sir William Fielding to
this end
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FROM WOMANS VIEWPOINT
When either man or woman cannot be jostled on street without being

carried to the murder point of angqr there is good reason to question the state
of civilization in yblch live Everybody admits that we live too rapidly
burning the candle at both ends till even the children develop weak hearts and-

re unable to the shock of a fright But nobody seems willing to better
conditions by pMllhig up and regulating individual pace to safety and comfort

Rest cures and hospitals are the anchors we cut to windward When nature
rebels we whichever suits our particular case U we happen to be able to
exercise a choice Otherwise it is made for us and the medicine we would not
take at home when freely offered wo meekly swallow to the accompaniment of
dollars A clinic in a city issues printed cards of treatment to patients with
lung disease and expects it to be taken at home Sometimes the directions are
faithfully followed with good results More often treatment is careless and
spasmodic which of course amounts to

Fresh air and diet are the features of the consumption remedy and rest
regular habits and nourishing food with a respectable showing of will power
would make removal froth home unnecessary for Yet the
insane asylums and retreats are filled and a greet army of irresponsible men and
women are at large Nerve specialists are numerous and prosperous and mental
health is rarer than good strong bodies There must be remedies for this state
of affairs Of course selfcontrol learned in childhood and strengthened with
each years growth

of the most beautiful girls I know is a tall wolldeveloped blonde whose
charms are many but yet cannot dwarf the principal one She does not
know the meaning of nerves as otHer women th n lied nothing In

life seems tt have the power to disturb her

I expressed my admiration of the girl one day and her mother told me that
she had been one of the most nervous children Urn family doctor had ever known-
A few years of this Increasing discomfort was all the maternal patience could
endure but being a woman who acts Instead of a dreamer she set to work to
administer the cure without assistance The child was literally forced t take
life easily to save nerve force which she needed by leisurely movements and
frequent periods of root The struggle was terrific at first but a determined
mother fought the nervous child every Inch of the to health

W JB quite as easy to strengthen the habit of repose after it had been
formed as that of nervousness and irritability What one woman has done others
of her calibre surely can accomplish Such a mite of a woman as she Is too
hardly reaching the shoulder of her calm handsome daughter I doubt if I ever
fully realized the beauty of calm nerves and a placid disposition till I mOt that
girl I have been used to women who fret away their nerve strength who waste
It recklessly anti do nothing to repair the waste till the case is beyond their
control And men are but little better off my friends BETTY BRADEEN
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1804 Fourteenth St N W

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

FINISHING the new Raleigh Hotel addition Our contract
for all INTERIOR and EXTERIOR HOUSEPAINTING

WALL DECORATION and WOOD FINISHING in the building from

cellar to roof including wall papering of ballroom and the decoration-

of the beautiful new diningroom This handsome large room the
color scheme of which is ivory and gold with a little soft tinting in
green was completely decorated inside of ten days This means that
every bit of the color decoration in the room which is in oil including
the gilding and making and hanging of the silk panels of the side walls
was completed in ten days after the room was turned over to us We be

lieve that this is the record for fast work done well in this city The
magnitude of this task can be appreciated only by looking at this room

Now I

¬

Interior and
Exterior

Color Decorator

i

r JWall Decoration
House

Wood Finishing
Painting

STRICTLY HIGHGRADE WORK
Phone N 2092

FOLLOWS SHORTLY

Proposal Friday Xlirlit Bndx in
Next Afternoon-

A proposal at midnight Friday and a
marriage at 1 oclock Saturday afternoon
is Ute romance of Miss Annie Williams
of this city who became the bride of
Hillary Payne of Clifton Forge Va
yesterday The ceremony took place at
the parsonage of the Second Baptist
Church and was witnessed by only a
few of tIN Intimate friends f the couple
After the ceremony a small reception was
held at the home of the young womans
mother at 3K Virginia avenue southeast
Rev B Hex Sweat was the oOtctatl
clergyman The young couple left on an
extended tour through the South and Will

make their home in Clifton Forge after
December 1

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
cessna Swswm JOSEPH W tnm MdM-

rFtat ARTHUR X WHALC-
Yt Kort Sam H-

IBRRY U BOYXR-
prfeM to Ana ai
Hot Serin iriiwtof Caps CJIARUS-
RAGAK
Tjaij I fM

Paste AaMM Sonra J W BACKUS
tae to Mate Case

PiyaaMtarn K 8TBTEXS JrtacM mm tile
BtMklni buns amiiCTfi ma arias

Orders
Panel AaaMaat Pajaimrr J S HCKCttXR

tnm Tram heat settle

HOVKMffirre or VW6KLSTM-
Kfflwada f mack have teas tepefied to the

Norm UffMttaatM
ARKtVXD-

N r itr 9Watt VttuMa Catonfe UaiyiaML as-
PewMsriTMta at ataaanaw Lebaaoa ai Kaa harta-

Pcfcat Pnirit at MamastQo Maraewer at An

SAIIJSO-
Xoveaahrr 71 rwrh tnm Norfolk for Wash

Rio
XaTMHhtr aIVMw Xtrfeft far a cnfee

Newport bun Beaton for PaitaMHUa X I

Maae lahmi far SM Pahla Sag
Xraea placet in Mtfra Xaal Academy Mi-

drtw
Texas ptaee at rearm ytKintar aa r jawi Xar

Newark placed out of
yard Xev York

REVENUE CUTTER ORDERS

The Reran Catter Service eiders Met

Cat W IL Roberta bcrta gUshed aft of-

rtctfeA of the I-

TMcd Lint J T theM ontewd to the Cuss
data npon npinUaa ef

Fine LJwt 1 IL itootn dctacM tnm
Mfafckai aad ennui to mart at the iiMitaam far

etbbnard at Port TowMcad Sec examina

Third Lkot tt C VefeMaaaa orticMd to repast
tJ the trodden of a aabboMd at San FmacMn

for for proaotiaav-
Chpt W S Ilowbuxl Capt K M Paowooity

Capt B L eaustirnteii a board for ta Me

tHe department on the 7th Inataat
The foUowfetK sObers are ordered to repast UM

pre y nt of tile examiatec board at WaAwtcto-
or st Licnta J 3 L Jloore W V B Jacobs P U
UboTOtli sad X Lambey

secant LINt E K Mead and Third Ltetrt W
Demny lf diverted to report to UK prcaMent of a
mblftard at Sodas Mass for emafaatfeft for
pltHAOiWU-

Seonjkl Lust II H Wolf mid Unit F L
Asahi and fist Llwrt IL K Ilidco t otdcred U

City fur naminatkw for
Spcowi UraC W A VHey aad Third Unit L

f a subbawd at WilHlnfitoB N C lor cxa
lion for pnoioUom

Second Limt Heavy WIw jr aad ThM Limt
J A Alger
Bobboard at San Juan P K for cxawkMtiaB for
pronMttoa

Third Lied W C Ward entered to report to Ute
IweflMent of a nibboard at SlIM AMes far ex-

amination for promotion
The foUotdng are apfxrfnifd eaoVU in the retinue

eutter service and ordered to the school of
Wanwr K f Iowa Gordon T

Pinl y of Michigan Obarie G Homier of
Arthw A Laneblm of X w York George

R Ramel of yew York M Ljmqetvdt of
Maryland KTBCBC A Ootta of New Jersey Itoy
Mmra of MWrigaa William P Wbhaar of
toeUM Edward A Blair of Marjrttad OkariM H
1Vtfltnl MUonria Chariea J hisses of tile
Dhtrict of CoM AVllliam 10hRa of New
York sad lIars a KA of California

CMcf Emmett N E Cutcbto detached framtke3-
cMltifl4o and crdcretl to the waste of the Xvwinrt
News Shij bn HiuB and Dry Dock CoaafWDT as in
specter for repairs to the machinery of the Itarau
See Unit A OMaliey dctadud hues the

Onondaga Hxm relief sat ordered to the writs f
tile No rport Shiplmitdieg and Dry Dock Com-

pany as inspector for
Itaaoi-

Seoood Lieut W A Whittier from tile
Grant sad ordered to the Osowhna

First Assistant Baghinr B A Miser ookred t
the AreaUu

First Asrfstant ButfaMr B W Darts detaehed
from the Aroata upaa RIte sad ordered te the
McCttllodi

Pint AsAittant Kngiwcr Q B Newman detached
from the McCaHocfe seen r Hef and ordered to the
Oaandaca

Capt Francis Tuttle cant H B Rocers Fta-
Lrktit 0 C Cbtrf Engineer J K Deny
and CWcf Engineer C M Green constitated board
to csnmim the Bear

Censtmcter J Q Walton ordered te proceed to
Gloucester Va OB infcctteu duty
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WANT FORRESTERS FRIENDS

Asked to Locate Relatives of

Dead Veteran

Burled in Potters Field When It Is
Believed lIe Should Have Been

Admitted to Home

The Washington ponce have been re-

quested to investigate the circumstances
surrounding the death of George Forres
ter who was burled two months ago in
a potters field in Elizabeth City Va

Few of his neighbors knew he had been-

a civil war veteran and that he had ap
plied several times to the Soldiers Home
authorities for admission They knew
that the oM man lived atone and was
very poor but since he refuse all aid
tress them they surmised he had a small
income Of his relatives nothing was
known ag he never spoke of them but
k won known that he wished to enter the
house In order that he might die among
his former comrades

Several years ago it is said he applied-

to the home for admisekm as he was
getting too old to care for himself The
authorities refused his request claiming-
it is sold that he had not sufficient proof
of his army service From that moment-
a noticeable decline came In the old mans
health and when his neighbors missed
him for more than a week an inquiry was
made and be was found dead It was the
prevalent opinion among them that he had
died of thirst and lack of attention dur-
ing his fever The burial was paid for
by the town authorities

Three days ago the body was exhumed
by the town authorities and sent to the
Soldiers Home Hospital to which the
old nasa had made application when he
was alive The town people began to
wonder whether Forrester had not some
relatives who would be anxious to know
of his death and to investigate the con
duct of the home authorities and notified
the police

It was stated some time ago Forrester
had refused admittance to the home after
he had been informed he would be taken
care of there

WOULD PUT DEER IN PARKS

District Organization hits Plan to
Liberate Game Here

One of the anticipations of the District
of Columbia parks game stocking com-

mittee is to liberate several deer in Rock
Creek Park soon and they expect if the
funds can be secured to liberate water
fowl in abundance when the work on the
Potomac lists is completed

This organisation was established this
year and already has liberated many
American wild geese ducks and swans in
Rdek Creek above the Pierce dam and
In the immediate future they expect to
liberate many gray squirrels in the city
parks An act of Congress practically
prohibits shooting within the District and
the police have cooperated with the work
so that the game that lens been liberated
has nearly all survived

The committee Is asking for funds the
acting secretary and treasurer Dr Cecil
French 71S Twelfth street northwest
taking charge of the work

Following Is a list of those who have
already subscribed-

Fi h and Game Protect Aocfetioa JM

Chart C Glow 15 a J Bell Dr T S-

Patoaer S K II Uwep i Charles Krawaw 5
IL It B Glees jr 55 Ed S 8 tarid Hand
MCOM 9 W II liifete Ca earl A Droop

MM U HMbbard 3 Dr Cecil French Dr
J DaBu Morgan 5S Dr W S harMs S Vfetar

J Kraaa S E Joaph J San 5W

Them C X jrca 5M L J 1 A S S it
Jones 8 Gecnce P Kobtewa 5 Loots P Shoe

tutor t C F Tiller 5 Griffin Habtewl 3-

L Haraao 5 Conrad Becker 5 George fc-

Howaid N Bryan Co 5 Thomaa M Gate
lames M Green 6 Jolla K Brooks 1 Lewis
lehman Oa 55 Victor ivaaffH tw 5 Tatne B
bumble W Folton R Gordon 55 Hugh lldUjr 2-

X W B 51 J W Pilling JM CoBBMrcfel Xa
tonal Bank S

m

FIVE OVERCOME BY SMOKE

Fire in Unprnn Home Comes Near Re
suiting Fatally to Inmates

Five people were overcome by smoke
in a fire In the home of Mrs George B
Hagan of 1219 I street northwest shortly
before 1 oclock this morning The blaze
was a small one and did little damage
but only timely rescue saved the Inmates
from death by suffocation

Those who were overcome were Jake
Johnson Ruth Hagan aged three Noah
Hagan aged four Miss Percy Landren
and Miss Johnson

Miss Johnson nad gone to the telephone-
to turn in the fire alarm when she was
overcome

The suffocated people wore carried out
of the house by George Johnson and
Charles Bruce

Police
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TRADEMARK

The cleanest and best equipped
place to dine in the city

Service and appointments that will appeal
to the ao t fastidious
Graters served tbe yon like Una Best
Steaks Chops c

SANITARY OYSTER HOUSE
1422 Penna Avenue

EDWARD M COLPORD Prop Phone M 21 41

Everything made of paper can

be had of us Youll find our

prices the lowest No order too

large or small for us

Phone or mail orders receive

prompt attention-

R P Andrews Paper Co inc

62729 Louisiana Ave
6262830 D St

EXCURSIONS

ANOTHER

OYSTER
BY

ROAS-

TBY WASHINGTON
PLEASURE CLUB

AT

CHESAPEAKE BEACH

Sunday November 11
ORCHESTRA

City and Country Dances in
Casino Ball Room

DANCING FREE
Oysters-

All You Can EatFREE

Beads Rr
Tickets at Dkrict Line Station
tore District Line 189 a at aid 100

p m Returning kr the Beach at 4M and 790
p m

Strict Order Will Be Maintainedladies invited

orfolk Washington
Steamboat Company

Erery day in the year from foot ot 7th jr
for fort Monroe Norfolk Newport News and
all points south hy the
palace st araers Newport News Norfolk

WashIngton
LT Washington praLT Jort 3pm-
LY LT Norfolk pm

fort Mouroe700 c ra LT Port Mo ree79W ta
Ar Norfolk JS amr Aiexaodn 631am
Ar Port moath830 a m a un

cuoaecUons made at
wiui steamers of old UotiJioa Co
for New York and Merchants sad Sheets

for Coftte-
wC7F r further information tenertl

ticket office 5 Kh st
telephone Main 229QJ or 7th it wharf

Slain S6W
3 NO CALLAHAN 2d V Pres and Gen Mgr

W U CALLAHAN en Pass Ash

GREAT FALLSO-
F THE POTOMAC

Maznifirrot Sccner

Great Falls and Old Dominion Railroad
nIl AND M STS NV

Transfers both ways with Capital Traction Companj

Trolley to Kensington
Via Rock Creek Bridges and Parks the Zoo Chety
Chase Circle Eery visit r to Waahiug
ton should tee these suburb Cars ein 15 taiotiu
from 15th st and N Y am every 31 ninnIes Lake
to Kensington Itoood trip tickets Be at K

1127 Y ate mtf

GO TO CALIFORNIA
Via WASHINGTON SLNHKT IObTE lte ar-
fitm Sleeping Cars Without Utaofft

Also highetas Standard Eqaipment Dining BJ-

Oosemtion Cars
A J POSTOX A t Sll Pa are BIT
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